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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer used in a two-
component electrophotographic developer used in copiers, printers and the like, and an electrophotographic developer
using this ferrite carrier. More specifically, the present invention relates to a resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electropho-
tographic developer having a lightened true density, a lengthened life, a high charging capability and which is stable,
and an electrophotographic developer using this ferrite carrier.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] Electrophotographic developing methods develop by adhering toner particles in a developer to an electrostatic
latent image which is formed on a photoreceptor. The developer used in such methods can be classified as either being
a two-component developer composed of toner particles and carrier particles, or a one-component developer which only
uses toner particles.
[0003] Among such developers, as the developing method using a two-component developer composed of toner
particles and carrier particles, a cascade method or the like has long been employed. However, currently magnetic brush
methods using a magnet roll have become mainstream.
[0004] In a two-component developer, carrier particles act as a carrying substance for imparting the desired charge
to the toner particles and transporting the thus-imparted toner particles with a charge to the surface of the photoreceptor
to form a toner image on the photoreceptor by stirring the carrier particles with the toner particles in a developing box
which is filled with the developer. Carrier particles remaining on the developing roll which supports the magnets return
back into the developing box from this developing roll, and are then mixed and stirred with new toner particles for reuse
over a certain time period.
[0005] Unlike one-component developers, in two-component developers the carrier particles are mixed and stirred
with the toner particles to charge the toner particles. The carrier particles also have a transporting function and are easily
controlled when designing the developer. Therefore, two-component developers are suitable for full color developing
apparatuses in which high image quality is demanded and for apparatuses performing high-speed printing in which the
reliability and durability of image sustainability are demanded.
[0006] In two-component developers which are used in such a manner, the image properties, such as image density,
fogging, white spots, gradation and resolution, need to exhibit a certain value from the initial stage. Furthermore, these
properties must not change during printing and have to be stably maintained. To stably maintain these properties, it is
necessary for the properties of the carrier particles in the two-component developer to be stable.
[0007] Conventionally, an iron powder carrier, such as iron powder covered with an oxide coating on its surface or
iron powder coated with a resin on its surface, has been used for the carrier particles forming a two-component developer.
These iron powder carriers have high magnetization as well as high conductance, and thus have the advantage that an
image with good reproducibility of the solid portions can be easily obtained.
[0008] However, the true specific gravity of such an iron powder carrier is about 7.8, which is heavy, and its magnet-
ization is too high. As a consequence, the toner constituent component tends to fuse to the surface of the iron powder
carrier, so-called "toner spent", from the stirring and mixing with the toner particles in the developing box. Due to the
occurrence of toner spent, the effective carrier surface area decreases, whereby the frictional chargeability with the toner
particles tends to deteriorate.
[0009] With a resin-coated iron powder carrier, the resin on the surface may peel away due to stress during use,
causing charge to leak as a result of the high conductance, low breakdown voltage core material (iron powder) being
exposed. The electrostatic latent image formed on the photoreceptor breaks down as a result of such charge leakage,
thus causing brush strokes or the like to occur on the solid portions, which makes it difficult to obtain a uniform image.
For these reasons, iron powder carriers, such as an oxide-coated iron powder or a resin-coated iron powder, are currently
no longer used.
[0010] As described in Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 59-48774, recently, instead of iron powder carriers, resin-
coated ferrite carriers coated with a resin on their surface are often used which use a ferrite core material having a light
true specific gravity of about 5.0 and a low magnetization, whereby developer life has become dramatically longer.
[0011] However, in recent years the workplace has become more networked, evolving from an era of single-function
copiers to multifunction devices. In addition, the type of service provided has shifted from a system wherein a contracted
repair worker carries out regular maintenance and replaces the developer and other parts to a maintenance-free system.
Further, demands from the market for even longer developer life are becoming much greater.
[0012] Further, full color images are now standard in the workplace, so that there is an increasing demand for higher
quality images. Toner particle size is also decreasing in order to obtain higher resolution.
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[0013] In response to these demands, the carrier particle size is also shifting towards a smaller particle size having a
higher specific surface area, as it is necessary for the desired charge to be quickly charged onto the toner. If the overall
particle size distribution moves to a smaller particle size, the particles on the finer powder size, especially, are more
likely to scatter or adhere to the photoreceptor, so-called "carrier adhesion". As a result, critical image defects such as
white out are more easily induced. Therefore, small particle size carriers must be controlled to have an even narrower
particle size distribution width.
[0014] In view of these circumstances, many proposals have been made concerning magnetic powder-dispersed
carriers in which fine, magnetic microparticles are dispersed in a resin to extend developer life by making the carrier
particles lighter. See, for example, Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 5-40367.
[0015] Such a magnetic powder-dispersed carrier can reduce true density by reducing the amount of magnetic mi-
croparticles, thus reducing the stress from stirring. As a result, chipping or peeling of the coating can be prevented,
whereby stable image properties for a long period of time can be obtained.
[0016] However, because a binder resin covers the magnetic microparticles, the magnetic powder-dispersed carrier
has a high carrier resistance. Thus, there is the drawback that it is difficult to obtain sufficient image density.
[0017] In addition, since the magnetic microparticles are hardened by the binder resin, the magnetic powder-dispersed
carrier has also had the drawbacks that the magnetic microparticles detach due to stirring stress or from shocks in the
developing apparatus, and that the carrier particles themselves split, possibly as a result of having inferior mechanical
strength as compared with the conventionally-used iron powder carrier or a ferrite carrier. The detached magnetic
microparticles or split carrier particles adhere to the photoreceptor, thereby becoming a factor in causing image defects.
[0018] Further, a magnetic powder-dispersed carrier has the drawback that since fine magnetic microparticles are
used, remnant magnetization and coercive force increase, so that the fluidity of the developer deteriorates. Especially
when a magnetic brush is formed on a magnet roll, the bristles of the magnetic brush stiffen due to the presence of
remnant magnetization and coercive force, which makes it difficult to obtain high image quality. There is also the problem
that even when the carrier leaves the magnet roll, because the carrier magnetic agglomerations do not come unloose
and the carrier cannot be rapidly mixed with the supplied toner, the rise in the charge amount is poor, which causes
image defects such as toner scattering and fogging.
[0019] In addition, while a magnetic powder-dispersed carrier can be produced by two methods, crushing or polym-
erization, the crushing method has a poor yield, and the polymerization method has a complicated production process.
Thus, both methods have the problem of high costs.
[0020] A resin-filled carrier in which the voids in a porous carrier core material are filled with a resin has been proposed
as a replacement for magnetic powder-dispersed carriers. For example, Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 11-295933
and Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 11-295935, describe a carrier which comprises cores or hard magnetic cores, a
polymer contained in the pores of the cores, and a coating which covers the cores. These resin-filled carriers enable a
carrier to be obtained having few shocks, a desired fluidity, a broad range of frictional charge values, a desired conduct-
ance and a volume average particle size that is within a certain range.
[0021] Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 11-295933 describes that various suitable porous solid core carrier substances,
such as a known porous core, may be used as the core material. Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 11-295933 states
that it is especially important that the carrier is porous and has the desired fluidity, and that soft magnetism, porosity as
represented by BET surface area and volume average particle size are properties which need to be given attention.
[0022] However, as is described in the examples of Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 11-295933, for a porosity of
about 1,600 cm2/g in BET surface area, a sufficient reduction in the specific gravity is not achieved even by filling with
a resin, and thus such a carrier cannot cope with the recent ever increasing demands for lengthened developer life.
[0023] Further, the sponge iron powder used in the examples of Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 11-295933 cannot
achieve a sufficient reduction in specific gravity even when filled with a resin, and thus the carrier is far from attaining
the desired lengthened life.
[0024] Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 11-295933 also describes that it is difficult to precisely control the specific
gravity and mechanical strength of a carrier which has been filled with resin merely by controlling the porosity as repre-
sented by BET surface area.
[0025] The measurement principle of BET surface area is to measure the physical and chemical adsorption of a
specific gas, which does not correlate with the porosity of the core material. In other words, it is typical for BET surface
area to change depending on particle size, particle size distribution and nature of the surface material even for a core
material that has hardly any pores. Thus, even if porosity is controlled using the BET surface area measured in the
above-described manner, it cannot be said that the core material can be sufficiently filled with resin. If a large amount
of resin is filled into a core material having a high BET surface area value but which is not porous, or into a core material
which is not sufficiently porous, the resin which could not be filled remains by itself without closely adhering to the core
material. In such a state, the left-over resin floats in the carrier, causing a large amount of agglomerates to form among
the particles, whereby fluidity deteriorates. When agglomerates break apart during toner usage, charge properties fluc-
tuate greatly, making it difficult to obtain stable properties.
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[0026] Additionally, a resin-filled carrier having a three-dimensional laminated structure in which a resin layer and a
ferrite layer are alternately present cannot be obtained just by controlling the BET surface area. The present inventors
discovered that a resin-filled carrier having a plurality of three-dimensional laminated structures in which a resin layer
and a ferrite layer are alternately present can be obtained by filling resin into the voids of a porous ferrite core material
wherein the voids are continuous from the surface through to the core material interior. The term "three-dimensional
laminated structure" as used here refers to, in a carrier particle cross section, a structure in which a plurality of resin
layers and ferrite layers alternate with each other from one end to the other along a straight line (diameter) drawn passing
through the center of the particle. The present inventors discovered that by forming such a three-dimensional laminated
structure, due to the retention of a capacitor-type nature, the structure has excellent charging capability and stability,
yet has a high strength as compared to a magnetic powder-dispersed carrier. As a result, the structure has the advantage
of not splitting, deforming or melting from heat or shocks. In contrast, the resin-filled carrier described in Japanese Patent
Laid-Open No. 11-295933 does not obtain these advantages.
[0027] Further, in Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 11-295933, a porous core is used, and the total content of the resin
filled in the cores and the resin which coats the surface of the cores is preferably about 0.5 to 10% by weight of the
carrier. In the examples of Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 11-295933, the greatest total content of the resins does not
even reach 6% by weight of the carrier. With such a small amount of resin, the desired low specific gravity cannot be
realized, meaning that a performance that is merely approximate to that of the conventionally used resin-coated carrier
is obtained.
[0028] In addition, when a hard magnetic core such as that described in Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 11-295935
is used, there is the drawback that the fluidity of the developer deteriorates due to the high remnant magnetization and
coercive force. Especially when a magnetic brush is formed on a magnet roll, the bristles of the magnetic brush stiffen
due to the presence of remnant magnetization and coercive force, which makes it difficult to obtain high image quality.
There is also the problem that even when the carrier leaves the magnet roll, because the carrier magnetic agglomerations
do not come unloose and the carrier cannot be rapidly mixed with the supplied toner, the rise in the charge amount is
poor, which causes image defects such as toner scattering and fogging.
[0029] Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 54-78137 describes a carrier for an electrostatic image developer in which
the pores and recesses on the surface of magnetic particles, which are either porous having a bulk specific gravity that
is smaller than that of a substantially non-porous substance, or which have a large surface roughness, are filled with a
fine powder consisting of an electrical insulating resin. Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 54-78137 describes that this
carrier enables a developer to be obtained which has the advantages of a low toner accumulation on the carrier surface,
stable powder properties and friction charge properties under varying temperature and humidity conditions and an image
density that is constant and does not deteriorate over time.
[0030] However, when a fine powder is filled into the pores of porous or high-surface-roughness magnetic particles,
if an iron powder such as that described in the examples of Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 54-78137 is used, while
the powder is comparatively easy to fill, it is difficult to fill such a fine powder into extremely fine voids as is the case with
the voids of a ferrite core material.
[0031] Further, if an attempt is made to fill the fine powder by dispersing it in a solvent, as described above, it can be
comparatively uniformly filled if the core material is an iron powder. However, if a ferrite core material is used, only the
solvent seeps into the voids of the core material, and the dispersed fine powder remains on the core material surface.
This has the drawback that the powder is easily detached if subjected to mechanical stress in the developing apparatus,
which causes charge properties and resistance properties to dramatically vary.
[0032] Accordingly, not even the resin-filled carriers described in Japanese Patent Laid-Open Nos. 11-295933,
11-295935 or 54-78137 can satisfactorily ensure image density, nor can they adequately satisfy the demands for main-
taining a high level of image quality over a long period of time.
[0033] Especially, while the resin-filled carriers described in Japanese Patent Laid-Open Nos. 11-295933, 11-295935
and 54-78137 fill a resin or a fine powder consisting of an electrical insulating resin, essentially the way in which this is
carried out is to merely increase the amount of resin in a carrier having a surface of a conventionally-known core coated
by a resin, and just a tiny amount of this seeps into the voids. Charging capability and stability are not at a satisfactory level.
[0034] Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 2006-337579 proposes a resin-filled carrier wherein a resin is filled in a ferrite
core material having a void fraction of 10 to 60%. In Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 2006-337579, because the carrier
is filled with a resin, it has a lighter true density, can achieve a longer life and has excellent fluidity. Further, depending
on the selection of the resin which is filled, it is easy to control the amount of charge or the like, yet the carrier is stronger
than a magnetic powder-dispersed carrier, so that there is no splitting, deforming or melting from heat or shocks. This
filled carrier overcomes the problems of the resin-filled carriers described in the above Japanese Patent Laid-Open Nos.
11-295933, 11-295935 and 54-78137.
[0035] However, even for the resin-filled carrier described in Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 2006-337579 there are
cases where carrier adhesion and charge amount stability are harmed, which are factors in the inability to ensure image
density or to maintain a high level of image quality when the carrier is used as electrophotographic developer along with
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a toner.
[0036] Thus, there is a need for a resin-filled carrier which prevents carrier adhesion or which has good charge amount
stability, while maintaining the advantages of the above-described filled carriers.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

Problems to be Solved by the Invention

[0037] Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention to provide a resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophoto-
graphic developer, which is used as an electrophotographic developer by mixing with a toner, which prevents carrier
adhesion or which has good charge amount stability. It is a further object of the present invention to provide an electro-
photographic developer using this ferrite carrier, which can ensure image density and maintain a high level of image
quality.

Means for Solving the Problems

[0038] As a result of extensive studies into resolving the above-described problems, the present inventors discovered
that in order to prevent carrier adhesion or to have good charge stability, it is necessary to reduce variation among the
particles in the amount of resin present in the surface vicinity of the resin-filled ferrite carrier, and determine the correlation
between the average particle size of the resin-filled ferrite carrier and the amount of resin present on the surface to set
the gradient of such correlation within a certain range. The present inventors further found that when this resin-filled
ferrite carrier is used in an electrophotographic developer along with a toner, that image density can be sufficiently
ensured and a high level of image quality can be maintained for a long period of time, thereby arriving at the present
invention.
[0039] This shall now be described in more detail. While a resin-filled ferrite carrier can achieve a longer life by lowering
the true specific gravity, because the true specific gravity is low, the magnetization of a particle is also small. This
becomes a factor in inducing carrier adhesion. To reduce carrier adhesion, the following means can generally be thought
of: a) increase magnetization by adjusting the ferrite composition or the production conditions; b) reduce the level of fine
particles (make the particle size distribution narrower); and c) make resistance higher.
[0040] Although the above c) is a means for further lowering carrier adhesion after having implemented a) and b),
there is the problem that if the resistance is made too high, it becomes difficult to obtain image density.
[0041] As a result of investigation into this matter, the present inventors discovered that for a resin-filled ferrite carrier,
this problem can be resolved by changing the amount of resin present in the surface vicinity according to particle size.
[0042] It is especially important that the difference between the amount of resin consisting of fine particles present in
the surface vicinity and the amount of resin having a large particle size present in the surface vicinity, which is the main
cause for carrier adhesion, is small or that the amount of resin consisting of fine particles is greater than the amount of
resin having a large particle size. When this is the case, the resistance of the small particle size resin is not that much
lower than that of the large particle size resin. Further, since smaller particles have a higher resistance, when the amount
of resin consisting of fine particles present in the surface vicinity is greater than the amount of resin having a large particle
size, carrier adhesion is less likely to occur. However, this difference (difference in amount of resin according to particle
size) is preferably not too large, as other problems can occur.
[0043] Specifically, if the amount of resin consisting of small particle size particles is increased too much, the carrier
as a whole has too high a resistance, thus making it more difficult to obtain image density. In addition, the resistance of
the small particle size particles becomes too high, whereby it becomes more difficult to alleviate the charge remaining
in the carrier after the toner has been developed. As a result, carrier adhesion (so-called "carrier developing") occurs.
It is thus not preferable to increase the amount of resin consisting of small particle size particles too much. On the other
hand, the amount of resin consisting of large particle size particles is preferably not too low, as this also becomes a
factor for carrier adhesion.
[0044] The present invention provides a resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer filled with a
silicone resin in voids of a porous ferrite core material which continuously extend from a surface to a core interior, wherein
the resin-filled ferrite carrier has an average particle size of 20 to 50 Pm, and (Si/Fe) x 100 as determined from X-ray
fluorescence elemental analysis is 2.0 to 7.0, and the particle size and (Si/Fe) x 100 are correlated, and wherein in the
correlation relationship between [(Si/Fe) � 100] and the particle size, a gradient (a) in a correlation equation thereof is
-0.50 ≤ a ≤ 0.15.
[0045] The resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention is pref-
erably such that 6 to 30 parts by weight of the silicone resin are filled per 100 parts by weight of the porous ferrite core
material.
[0046] In the resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according the present invention, a com-
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position of the porous ferrite core material preferably comprises at least one selected from the group consisting of Mn,
Mg, Li, Ca, Sr, Cu and Zn.
[0047] The resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention preferably
has a saturated magnetization of 30 to 80 Am2/kg, a true density of 2.5 to 4.5 g/cm3, an apparent density of 1.0 to 2.2
g/cm3, and 5% or less by volume of particles having a diameter of less than 24 Pm.
[0048] The present invention also provides an electrophotographic developer comprising the above-described resin-
filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer and a toner.

Advantage of the Invention

[0049] Since the resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention is
a resin-filled ferrite carrier, true density is lighter, a longer life can be achieved, fluidity is excellent and control of charge
amount and the like can be easily carried out. Further, the resin-filled ferrite carrier is stronger than a magnetic powder-
dispersed carrier, and yet does not split, deform or melt from heat or shocks. In addition, by reducing the variation in the
amount of resin among the particles present in the surface vicinity, and determining the correlation between the average
particle size of the resin-filled ferrite carrier and the amount of resin present on the surface to set the gradient of such
correlation within a certain range, carrier adhesion can be prevented and good charge amount stability can be obtained.
Further, an electrophotographic developer using this resin-filled ferrite carrier can ensure sufficient image density and
maintain a high level of image quality for a long period of time.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0050] Preferred embodiments for carrying out the present invention will now be described.

<Resin-filled Ferrite Carrier for an Electrophotographic Developer According to the Present Invention>

[0051] In the resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention, a
silicone resin is filled in voids of a porous ferrite core material which continuously extend from the surface to the core
interior. Such a silicone resin-filled ferrite carrier has a lighter true density, can achieve a longer life and has excellent
fluidity. In addition, control of charge amount and the like can be easily carried out. Further, this silicone resin-filled ferrite
carrier is stronger than a magnetic powder-dispersed carrier, and yet does not split, deform or melt from heat or shock.
[0052] The resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention has an
average particle size of 20 to 50 Pm. Within this range, carrier adhesion can be prevented and good image quality can
be obtained. If the average particle size is less than 20 Pm, carrier adhesion occurs more easily. If the average particle
size is more than 50 Pm, image quality tends to deteriorate.
[0053] In the resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention, (Si/Fe)
� 100 as determined from X-ray fluorescence elemental analysis is 2.0 to 7.0. The (Si/Fe) � 100 as determined from
X-ray fluorescence elemental analysis represents the amount of silicone resin present in the surface vicinity of the resin-
filled ferrite carrier. If the above value is less than 2.0, the amount of resin present in the surface vicinity is too low, which
is a factor in carrier adhesion occurrence, and charge performance deteriorates. If the above value is more than 7.0,
the amount of resin present in the surface vicinity is too large, whereby it becomes more difficult to alleviate the charge
remaining in the carrier after the toner has been developed. As a result, carrier adhesion (so-called "carrier developing")
occurs, and thus the value does not exceed 7.0. Further, the phenomenon wherein charge is accumulated over time
(charge-up) is marked, which is a factor in image density reduction and image quality deterioration, and for this reason
as well the value does not exceed 7.0.
[0054] In the resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention, particle
size and (Si/Fe) � 100 are correlated, wherein the gradient (a) in this correlation equation is -0.50 ≤ a ≤ 0.15, preferably
-0.30 ≤ a ≤ 0.12 and especially preferably -0.25 ≤ a ≤ 0.10. If the gradient (a) is more than 0.15, the amount of resin
consisting of small particle size particles present in the surface vicinity is less than that of large particle size particles,
whereby carrier adhesion occurs. Thus, the gradient (a) is not more than 0.15. However, the gradient (a) is not less than
-0.50, as other problems occur. Specifically, if the amount of resin consisting of small particle size particles is increased
too much, the carrier as a whole has too high a resistance, thus making it more difficult to obtain image density. In
addition, the resistance of the small particle size particles becomes too high, whereby it becomes more difficult to alleviate
the charge remaining in the carrier after the toner has been developed. As a result, carrier adhesion (so-called "carrier
developing") occurs. It is thus not preferable to increase the amount of resin consisting of small particle size particles
too much. On the other hand, the amount of resin consisting of large particle size particles is preferably not too low, as
this also becomes a factor for carrier adhesion.
[0055] The resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention is pref-
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erably such that 6 to 30 parts by weight of the silicone resin are filled per 100 parts by weight of porous ferrite core
material. If the filled amount of the silicone resin is less than 6 parts by weight, it becomes more difficult to achieve a
lower specific gravity of the carrier, and it is difficult to set the value for (Si/Fe) � 100 in the desired range. If the filled
amount of the silicone resin is more than 30 parts by weight, while a lower specific gravity of the carrier can be achieved,
the carrier resistance is too high, which makes it more difficult to obtain image density. Thus, the filled amount of the
silicone resin is preferably not more than 30 parts by weight.
[0056] The core material composition of the resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according
to the present invention preferably comprises at least one selected from the group consisting of Mn, Mg, Li, Ca, Sr, Cu
and Zn. Considering the recent trend towards reducing environmental burden, such as restrictions on waste products,
it is preferable for the heavy metals Cu, Zn and Ni to be contained in an amount which does not exceed the scope of
unavoidable impurities (accompanying impurities).
[0057] The resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention preferably
has a saturated magnetization of 30 to 80 Am2/kg, and more preferably 50 to 70 Am2/kg. If the saturated magnetization
is less than 30 Am2/kg, it is easier for carrier adhesion to be induced. If the saturated magnetization is more than 80
Am2/kg, the bristles of the magnetic brush stiffen, which makes it difficult to obtain high image quality, and is thus not
preferable.
[0058] The resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention preferably
has a true density of 2.5 to 4.5 g/cm3, more preferably 2.8 to 4.0 g/cm3, and most preferably 3.0 to 4.0 g/cm3. If the true
density is less than 2.5 g/cm3, the true density of the carrier is too low and fluidity deteriorates, whereby charging speed
is reduced and the magnetization per particle decreases too much, which is a cause in carrier adhesion. If the true
density is more than 4.5 g/cm3, the true density is too high, so that a longer life cannot be achieved because of stress
during use.
[0059] The resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention preferably
has an apparent density of 1.0 to 2.2 g/cm3. If the apparent density is less than 1.0 g/cm3, the shape is poor and protruding
portions tend to increase. These portions are weak against mechanical stress and are brittle, thereby lowering strength,
whereby the carrier tends to break. If the apparent density is more than 2.2 g/cm3, it is difficult to achieve a longer life.
[0060] The resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention preferably
has a volume of particles which are less than 24 Pm of 5% or less. If the volume of particles less than 24 Pm is more
than 5%, carrier adhesion tends to be induced.
[0061] Examples of the silicone resin used in the resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer ac-
cording to the present invention include an unmodified straight silicone resin and a modified silicone resin modified by
an acrylic resin, polyester resin, epoxy resin, polyamide resin, polyamideimide resin, alkyd resin, urethane resin, fluor-
oresin or the like.
[0062] A conductive agent can be added into the silicone resin to be filled for the purpose of controlling the resistance,
charge amount and charging rate of ferrite carrier. If too much of the conductive agent is added, a sudden charge leak
can occur because of the low resistance of the conductive agent itself. For this reason, the addition amount may be 0.25
to 20.0% by weight based on the solid content of the filling resin, preferably 0.5 to 15.0% by weight and especially
preferably 1.0 to 10.0% by weight. Examples of the conductive agent include conductive carbon, oxides such as titanium
oxide or tin oxide, and various organic conductive agents.
[0063] In the above-described resin, a charge control agent can be contained. Examples of the charge control agent
include various charge control agents generally used for toners and various silane coupling agents. This is because,
although the charging capability is sometimes reduced if a large amount of resin is filled, it can be controlled by adding
the charge control agent or the silane coupling agent. The charge control agents and coupling agents which may be
used are not especially limited. Preferable examples of the charge control agent include a nigrosin dye, quaternary
ammonium salt, organic metal complex and metal-containing monoazo dye. Preferable examples of the silane coupling
agent include an aminosilane coupling agent and fluorinated silane coupling agent.

<Measurement Method>

[0064] The measurement method for the respective physical properties of the resin-filled ferrite carrier according to
the present invention will be described below.

(Average particle size)

[0065] The average particle size was measured using.a Microtrac Particle Size Analyzer (Model: 9320-X100), man-
ufactured by Nikkiso Co., Ltd. Using water for the dispersing solvent, the test samples were directly charged into the
apparatus without using a dispersant or particularly carrying out dispersion with an ultrasonic homogenizer.
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(X-ray Fluorescence Elemental Analysis)

[0066] One example of a method for measuring the amount of resin present in the carrier surface vicinity is to determine
using an X-ray fluorescence elemental analyzer. X-ray fluorescence elemental analyzers are known to be effective in
determining the amount of elements which are present several Pm from the surface. Used as the measuring apparatus
was a "ZSX 100s" manufactured by Rigaku Corporation. About 5 g of a sample was placed in a powder sample vessel
for vacuum (RS640), which was then attached to the sample folder. The amounts of Si and Fe were then determined
using the above apparatus. The measurement conditions for Si were that an Si-Ka line was taken as the measuring line,
tube voltage was 50 kV, tube current was 50 mA, PET was used for the analyzing crystal and a PC (proportional counter)
was used as the detector. The measurement conditions for Fe were that an Fe-Ka line was taken as the measuring line,
tube voltage was 50 kV, tube current was 50 mA, LiF was used for the analyzing crystal and an SC (scintillation counter)
was used as the detector.
Using each of the obtained X-ray fluorescence intensities, the intensity ratio (Si intensity/Fe intensity � 100) was cal-
culated.

(Method for Deriving the Relationship Between Particle Size and the Results of X-ray Fluorescence Analysis)

[0067] Next, the method for evaluating the differences in Si/Fe values according to particle size will be described.
The carrier sample was placed on a shaking-type particle size distribution measuring machine which used a mesh. Here,
the used mesh can be appropriately selected according to the average particle size of the carrier. However, to derive
the relationship (correlation equation) between particle size and the Si/Fe � 100 value, it is necessary to use at least
two meshes which have different apertures. For example, for a carrier with an average particle size of about 40 Pm, a
330 mesh and a 400 mesh may be used. If the carrier is classified using these meshes, the particles can be divided into
three groups; particles that remained on the 330 mesh, particles which passed through the 330 mesh but remained on
the 400 mesh, and particles which passed through the 400 mesh.
If the particles are small, for example having an average particle size of 20 Pm, classification in the manner described
above with a mesh is difficult. In such cases, classification can be carried out by using an air classifier, and varying the
conditions such as rotation speed of the air classifier.
The average particle size of the classified carrier particles is measured and X-ray fluorescence elemental analysis is
carried out. The obtained results are standardized based on the average particle size of the carried particles prior to
classification and the Si/Fe � 100 value both being set as 1. A graph was drawn with the standardized volume average
particle size (volume average particle size after classification/volume average particle size prior to classification) on the
horizontal axis and the standardized Si/Fe � 100 value (Si/Fe � 100 value after classification/Si/Fe � 100 value prior
to classification) on the vertical axis, to calculate the correlation equation and the gradient (a) of the correlation equation.

(Magnetic Properties)

[0068] Saturated magnetization was measured using an integral-type B-H tracer BHU-60 (manufactured by Riken
Denshi Co., Ltd.). An H coil for measuring magnetic field and a 4 πI coil for measuring magnetization were placed in
between electromagnets. In this case, the sample was put in the 4 πI coil. The outputs of the H coil and the 4 πI coil
when the magnetic field H was changed by changing the current of the electromagnets were each integrated; and with
the H output as the X-axis and the 4 πI coil output as the Y-axis, a hysteresis loop was drawn on recording paper. The
measuring conditions were a sample filling quantity of about 1g, the sample filling cell had an inner diameter of 7 mm
�0.02 mm and a height of 10 mm �0.1, and the 4 πI coil had a winding number of 30.

(True density)

[0069] The true density of the carrier particles was measured according to JIS R9301-2-1 by using a picnometer.
Here, methanol was used as the solvent, and the measurement was carried out at a temperature of 25°C.

(Apparent density)

[0070] The apparent density was measured according to JIS Z2504 (Apparent density test method for metal powders).

(Carrier Adhesion)

[0071] Carrier adhesion was evaluated by the following method. A magnet roll provided with magnets (magnetic flux
density of 0.1 T) having a total of 8 poles alternating between N and S poles was arranged on the inner side of a cylindrical
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aluminum pipe (hereinafter "sleeve") having a diameter of 31 mm and a length of 76 mm. A cylindrical electrode was
arranged around the circumference of the sleeve with a gap of 2.5 mm between the electrode and the sleeve.
One gram of a developer was evenly adhered onto the sleeve. Then, with the outer side of the aluminum pipe fixed, a
direct voltage of 2,000 V was induced for 90 seconds between the outer side electrode and the sleeve while the inner
side magnet roll was rotated at 100 rpm, whereby toner was transferred to the outer side electrode.
Once 90 seconds had passed, the induced voltage was cut, and the magnet roll rotation was stopped. The outer side
electrode was then removed, and the number of carrier particles that had adhered to the transferred toner was counted.
[0072] Here, the following evaluations were made according to the number of adhered carrier particles.
E: No adhered carrier particles
G: The number of adhered carrier particles was 1 to 3
M: The number of adhered carrier particles was 4 to 7
P: The number of adhered carrier particles was 8 or more

(Charge Properties)

[0073] The charge amount was measured using a mixture of carrier and toner by a suction type charge measurement
device (Eppingq/m-meter, manufactured by PES-Laboratorium). As the toner, a commercially available negative toner
used in full-color printers (cyan toner for DocuPrint C3530, manufactured by Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd.) was used, and the
toner concentration was adjusted to 5% by weight. The adjusted developer was charged into a 50 cc glass bottle and
then stirred at a speed of 100 rpm.
The initial charge amount was set at the charge amount 5 minutes after of stirring with the toner. The saturated charge
amount was set at the charge amount after 30 minutes of stirring. The smaller the difference between the initial charge
amount and the saturated charge amount, the higher the charging speed is. In practice, this indicates rapid mixing with
the supplied toner.
Further, the charge amount after 10 minutes of stirring was set as the charge amount after use. This is to confirm weather
the charge amount varies as a result of long-term stirring stress. The closer this value is to the initial charge amount and
the saturated charge amount, the more stable the charge properties are.

<Method for Producing the Resin-filled Ferrite Carrier for an Electrophotographic Developer According to the Present 
Invention >

[0074] The method for producing the resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the
present invention will now be described.
[0075] To produce the resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention,
the raw materials are appropriately weighed, and then the resultant mixture is crushed and mixed by a ball mill, vibration
mill or the like for 0.5 hours or more, and preferably for 1 to 20 hours. The resultant crushed material is pelletized using
a pressure molding machine or the like, and calcined at a temperature of 700 to 1,200°C. This may also be carried out
without using a pressure molding machine, by after the crushing adding water to form a slurry, and then granulating
using a spray drier. The calcined material is further crushed by a ball mill, vibration mill or the like, and then charged
with water, and optionally with a dispersant, a binder or the like to adjust viscosity. The resultant solution is granulated,
and held at a temperature of 1,000 to 1,500°C for 1 to 24 hours while the oxygen concentration is controlled to carry out
sintering. In the case of crushing after calcination, the calcined material may be charged with water and crushed by a
wet ball mill, wet vibration mill or the like.
[0076] The above crushing machine such as the ball mill or vibration mill is not especially limited, but, for uniformly
and effectively dispersing the raw materials, preferably uses fine beads having a particle size of 1 mm or less as the
media to be used. By adjusting the size, composition and crushing time of the used beads, the crushing degree can be
controlled.
[0077] The resultant sintered material is crushed and classified. The particles are adjusted to a desired size using a
conventionally-known classification method, such as air classification, mesh filtration and precipitation.
[0078] Thereafter, the electric resistance can be optionally adjusted by heating the surface at a low temperature to
carry out an oxide film treatment. The oxide film treatment may be conducted using a common furnace such as a rotary
electric furnace or batch-type electric furnace, and the heat-treatment may be carried out, for example, at 300 to 700°C.
The thickness of the oxide film formed by this treatment is preferably 0.1 nm to 5 Pm. If it is less than 0.1 nm, the effect
of the oxide film is small. If it is more than 5 Pm, the magnetization may decrease, and the resistance may become too
high, which makes it difficult to obtain the desired properties. Reduction may optionally be carried out before the oxide
film treatment.
[0079] Various methods may be used for filling the silicone resin into the resultant resin-filled ferrite carrier for an
electrophotographic developer. Examples thereof include a dry method, spray-dry method using a fluidized bed, rotary-
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dry method, and liquid immersion-dry method using a universal stirrer. The method may be suitably selected from among
these methods depending on the core material and resin to be used.
[0080] Here, to efficiently and effectively fill the silicone resin into the voids of the core material, the resin solution to
be filled preferably has a low viscosity. If the viscosity is too high, it is difficult to fill the resin into the voids present inside
the particles.
[0081] In cases where the viscosity is high, the solution may be used by diluting with various solvents. Diluting with a
solvent allows the viscosity of the resin solution to be reduced, which makes it easier for the resin to be filled into the
voids inside the particles.
[0082] The temperature when filling the resin must be precisely controlled. If the filling is carried out at a temperature
higher than the temperature when the curing of the silicone resin started, the resin in the particle surface vicinity is cured,
which may make it impossible to fill as far as the voids inside the particles. Further, it is preferable to carry out the filling
at a temperature lower than the temperature at which the solvent volatizes. If the volatilization rate of the solvent is fast
because of a high temperature, the viscosity of the resin solution during filling increases, which may make it impossible
to fill as far as the voids inside the particles.
[0083] After the silicone resin has been filled, the heated and filled resin may optionally be adhered to the core material
by various techniques. The heating may be performed using external heating or internal heating, and may use, for
example, a fixed-type or flow-type electric furnace, rotary electric furnace or burner furnace. The heating may even be
performed by baking using microwaves. Although the temperature depends on the resin to be filled, by increasing the
temperature to the point where sufficient curing proceeds, a resin-filled ferrite carrier which is strong against shocks can
be obtained.
[0084] A conventionally-known method may be used to further coat a resin onto the above-described ferrite carrier
already filled with a resin. Examples of such coating methods include brush coating, dry method, spray-dry method using
a fluidized bed, rotary-dry method and liquid immersion-dry method using a universal stirrer. To improve the coating
efficiency, a method using a fluidized bed is preferable. The coated resin is not especially limited. Examples include a
fluororesin, acrylic resin, epoxy resin, polyamide resin, polyamideimide resin, polyester resin, unsaturated polyester
resin, urea resin, melamine resin, alkyd resin, phenol resin, fluoroacrylic resin, acryl-styrene resin, silicone resin, and a
modified silicone resin modified by an acrylic resin, polyester resin, epoxy resin, polyamide resin, polyamideimide resin,
alkyd resin, urethane resin, fluororesin or the like. Taking into consideration detachment of the resin due to mechanical
stress during use, a thermosetting resin is preferably used. Specific examples of the thermosetting resin include an
epoxy resin, phenol resin, silicone resin, unsaturated polyester resin, urea resin, melamine resin, alkyd resin, and a resin
containing these.
[0085] After the ferrite carrier already filled with a resin has been coated with a resin, baking may be carried out by
either external heating or internal heating. The baking can be carried out using, for example, a fixed-type or flow-type
electric furnace, rotary electric furnace, burner furnace, or even by using microwaves. In the case of using a UV-curable
resin, a UV heater is used. Although the baking temperature depends on the resin which is used, the temperature must
be equal to or higher than the melting point or the glass transition point. For a thermosetting resin or a condensation-
crosslinking resin, the temperature must be increased to a point where sufficient curing proceeds.
[0086] Examples of the method for controlling the amount of resin (Si/Fe � 100) present in the surface vicinity according
to particle size, which is a characteristic of the present invention, include the following.
[0087] The most simple method is to divide the particle size distributions of the core material which will serve as the
basis for the ultimately-desired carrier particles into a plurality of distributions using a sieve or an air classifier. Once
filled with differing amounts of resin, particles which have been divided up in this manner can be mixed to obtain carrier
particles.
[0088] Another method is to subject carrier particles which have finished being filled to spray coating using a fluidized
bed type coating apparatus. By coating a resin with a fluidized bed coater by spraying, each particle is coated with resin
approximately the same number of times. Here, if the particle size is different, the surface area per particle will be
different, so that the amount of resin present in the surface vicinity can be intentionally varied according to particle size.
[0089] Further, by combining the above-described two methods, the amount of resin present in the surface vicinity
can be precisely controlled to a desired amount.
[0090] If a filling apparatus equipped with a stirrer is used, the amount of resin present in the surface vicinity according
to particle size differs depending on whether the apparatus interior had a reduced pressure or whether it had a normal
pressure or was in a pressurized state. Although the reason for this is not certain, if the filling apparatus is used in a
reduced pressure state, the amount of resin present in the surface vicinity tends to decrease with a smaller particle size.
[0091] In addition, the amount of resin present in the surface vicinity according to particle size can be varied by
appropriately adjusting the resin viscosity, drying rate and curing rate, or by combining solvents having different volatil-
ization rates.
[0092] Specifically, the amount of resin present in the surface vicinity tends to increase with a higher resin viscosity,
with a faster drying rate, curing rate and solvent volatilization rate, and with a smaller particle size.
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[0093] The present invention will now be explained in more detail based on the following examples.

[Example 1]

[0094] Raw materials were weighed out in a ratio of 35 mol% of MnO, 14.5 mol% of MgO, 50 mol% of Fe2O3 and 0.5
mol% of SrO. The resultant mixture was crushed for 5 hours by a wet media mill to obtain a slurry. This slurry was dried
by a spray dryer to obtain spherical particles. To adjust the void fraction which is formed, manganese carbonate was
used for the MnO raw material and magnesium hydroxide was used for the MgO raw material. The particles were adjusted
for particle size, and then heated for 2 hours at 950°C to carry out calcination. Subsequently, to obtain an appropriate
fluidity while increasing the void fraction, the particles were crushed for 1 hour by a wet ball mill using stainless steel
beads 1/8 inch in diameter, and then crushed for a further 4 hours using stainless steel beads 1/16 inch in diameter.
The resultant slurry was charged with an appropriate amount of dispersant. The slurry was also charged with 2% by
weight of PVA based on solid content as a binder to ensure the strength of the particles to be granulated and to adjust
the void fraction. The slurry was then granulated and dried by a spray drier, and the resultant granules were held at a
temperature of 1,100°C at an oxygen concentration of 0 vol% for 4 hours in an electric furnace to carry out sintering.
Then, the sintered material was crushed and further classified for particle size adjustment. Low magnetic particles were
then separated off by magnetic separation to obtain a core material for the ferrite particles. The volume average particle
size of the ferrite core material was 37.2 Pm.
[0095] Next, the obtained ferrite particles were separated using an air classifier into three groups having differing
average particle sizes. Specifically, by changing the rotation speed of the air classifier rotor, the particles were classified
into groups having an average particle size of 26.2 Pm, 38.8 Pm and 47.6 Pm.
[0096] Next, the following three resin solutions were prepared.

(Resin Solution 1)

[0097] A condensation-crosslinking methyl-based silicone resin (Trade name: SR-2411; manufactured by Dow Corning
Toray Co., Ltd.) was prepared having a solid content of 20% by weight. Then, 925 parts by weight of this silicone resin
(185 parts by weight in terms of solid content), 18.5 parts by weight of γ-aminopropyltriethoxysilane and 500 parts by
weight of toluene were mixed together.

(Resin Solution 2)

[0098] Mixing was carried out in the same manner as for Resin Solution 1, except that the 925 parts by weight of the
silicone resin of was changed to 950 parts by weight, and the 18.5 parts by weight of γ-aminopropyltriethoxysilane was
changed to 19 parts by weight.

(Resin Solution 3)

[0099] Mixing was carried out in the same manner as for Resin Solution 1, except that the 925 parts by weight of the
silicone resin of was changed to 975 parts by weight, and the 18.5 parts by weight of γ-aminopropyltriethoxysilane was
changed to 19.5 parts by weight.
[0100] The obtained Resin Solution 1 and 1,000 parts by weight of the above-described ferrite particles having an
average particle size of 47.6 Pm, the obtained Resin Solution 2 and 1,000 parts by weight of the above-described ferrite
particles having an average particle size of 38.8 Pm and the obtained Resin Solution 3 and 1,000 parts by weight of the
above-described ferrite particles having an average particle size of 26.2 Pm, were each separately charged into a stirring/
mixing vessel, and the resultant mixtures were then stirred at 50°C under reduced pressure. The resin solutions were
filled while the toluene was volatilized off.
[0101] The temperature was subsequently increased to 200°C, and the mixtures were stirred for 2 hours to cure the
resin. Ferrite particles in which the resin had been filled and cured were taken out, and particle agglomerates were
broken up using a vibrating sieve with 150 M apertures. Using a magnetic separator, non-magnetic matter was removed.
Then, again using the magnetic separator, coarse particles were removed to obtain resin-filled ferrite particles filled with
resins using different resin solutions and which had a different particle size.
[0102] These particles were mixed to obtain a resin-filled ferrite carrier. The volume average particle size of the obtained
carrier was measured to be 40.7 Pm. Other carrier properties and evaluation results are shown in Tables 1 and 2.
[0103] In addition, the volume average particle size of the carriers obtained in the following examples and comparative
examples, and other carrier properties and evaluation results are also shown in Tables 1 and 2.
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[Example 2]

[0104] The same ferrite core material as in Example 1 was produced. This core material was not subjected to air
classification, and was used as the ferrite core material as is.
[0105] Using the same resin as that used in Example 1, 970 parts by weight of resin, 19.4 parts by weight of γ-
aminopropyltriethoxysilane and 500 parts by weight of toluene were mixed together. Other than this, the mixing was
carried out in the same manner.
[0106] A stirring/mixing vessel was charged with 1,000 parts by weight of the above-described ferrite core material
and 1/3 of the above-described resin solution. The resultant mixture was stirred at 50°C under normal pressure, and the
resin was filled while the toluene was volatilized off.
[0107] After confirming that the toluene was almost entirely volatilized, the mixture was stirred while a further 1/3 of
the resin solution was added dropwise at a rate of 20 g/min, and the toluene was volatilized off. Once the dropping of
the resin solution was finished, the mixture was stirred for 3 minutes to thoroughly dry. The remaining 1/3 of the resin
solution was then added dropwise and stirred in the same manner. The resin solution was filled while the toluene was
volatilized off.
[0108] The temperature was subsequently increased to 200°C, and the mixture was stirred for 2 hours to cure the
resin. Ferrite particles in which the resin had been filled and cured were taken out, and particle agglomerates were
broken up using a vibrating sieve with 150 M apertures. Using a magnetic separator, non-magnetic matter was removed.
Then, again using the magnetic separator, coarse particles were removed, to obtain resin-filled ferrite particles.

[Example 3]

[0109] The same ferrite core material as in Example 1 was produced. This core material was not subjected to air
classification, and was used as the ferrite core material as is.
[0110] Using the same resin as that used in Example 1, 850 parts by weight of resin and 17 parts by weight of γ-
aminopropyltriethoxysilane only were mixed together. The resin solution was prepared without mixing with toluene.
[0111] The mixture was stirred while 1,000 parts by weight of the above-described ferrite core material and the resin
solution were added dropwise at a rate of 10 g/min. Once the dropping of the resin solution was finished, the mixture
was stirred for 30 minutes to thoroughly dry.
[0112] The temperature was subsequently increased to 220°C, and the mixture was stirred for 2 hours to cure the
resin. Ferrite particles in which the resin had been filled and cured were taken out, and particle agglomerates were
broken up using a vibrating sieve with 150 M apertures. Using a magnetic separator, non-magnetic matter was removed.
Then, again using the magnetic separator, coarse particles were removed, to obtain resin-filled ferrite particles.

[Example 4]

[0113] Using the same resin as that used in Example 1, 115 parts by weight of resin, 2.3 parts by weight of γ-amino-
propyltriethoxysilane and 100 parts by weight of toluene were mixed together to prepare a resin solution.
[0114] A fluidized bed coater equipped with two flow nozzles was charged with 1,000 parts by weight of the carrier
filled with resin obtained in Example 3. The above-described resin solution was sprayed from the two flow nozzles at a
rate of 18 g/min to carry out resin coating.
[0115] Here, as the coating conditions in the fluidized bed coater, the dry air temperature was set at 60°C, and the
coating was carried out at a spray pressure of 5 kgf/cm2. The speed of the stirring blade provided at a lower part of the
fluidized bed coater was 250 rpm.
[0116] The temperature was subsequently increased to 220°C, and the mixture was stirred for 2 hours to cure the
resin. Ferrite particles in which the resin had been coated and cured were taken out, and particle agglomerates were
broken up using a vibrating sieve with 150 M apertures. Using a magnetic separator, non-magnetic matter was removed.
Then, again using the magnetic separator, coarse particles were removed, to obtain resin-filled ferrite particles.

[Comparative Examples]

(Comparative Example 1)

[0117] The same ferrite core material as in Example 1 was produced. This core material was not subjected to air
classification, and was used as the ferrite core material as is.
[0118] The resin solution was prepared with the toluene content of the Resin Solution 1 used in Example 1 changed
from 500 parts by weight to 1,000 parts by weight. This resin solution and 1,000 parts by weight of ferrite particles were
charged into the stirring/mixing vessel. The resultant mixture was stirred at 70°C under a reduced pressure of 20 kPa,
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and then filled while the toluene was volatilized off.
[0119] The temperature was subsequently increased to 200°C, and the solution was stirred for 2 hours to cure the
resin. Ferrite particles in which the resin had been filled and cured were taken out, and particle agglomerates were
broken up using a vibrating sieve with 150 M apertures. Using a magnetic separator, non-magnetic matter was removed.
Then, again using the magnetic separator, coarse particles were removed, to obtain a resin-filled ferrite carrier.

(Comparative Example 2)

[0120] A resin-filled carrier was obtained in the same manner as in Example 1, except that Resin Solution 1 and 1,000
parts by weight of the above-described ferrite particles having an average particle size of 26.2 Pm, Resin Solution 2 and
1,000 parts by weight of the above-described ferrite particles having an average particle size of 38.8 Pm and Resin
Solution 3 and 1,000 parts by weight of the above-described ferrite particles having an average particle size of 47.6 Pm,
were respectively blended together.

(Comparative Example 3)

[0121] A resin-filled carrier was obtained in the same manner as in Comparative Example 1, except that the toluene
content was set at 2,000 parts by weight, and to prolong the time that the toluene was volatilized, the filling of the resin
was carried out under a reduced pressure of 2.3 kPA and at a temperature of 40°C.

(Comparative Example 4)

[0122] A core material was obtained in the same manner as in Example 1, except that the sintering temperature during
production of the core material was changed to 1,280°C. The obtained core material was not porous, but was a spherical
ferrite core lacking voids continuous from the surface. The volume average particle size of this ferrite core was 34.2 Pm.
[0123] Next, 100 parts by weight (20 parts by weight in terms of solid content) of the same resin as that used in the
filling carried out in Example 1, 3 parts by weight of γ-aminopropyltriethoxysilane and 500 parts by weight of toluene
were mixed together.
[0124] A fluidized bed coater equipped with two flow nozzles was charged with 1,000 parts by weight of the above-
described core material. The resin solution was sprayed from the two flow nozzles at a rate of 18 g/min to carry out resin
coating.
[0125] Here, as the coating conditions in the fluidized bed coater, the dry air temperature was set at 60°C, and the
coating was carried out at a spray pressure of 5 kgf/cm2. The speed of the stirring blade provided at a lower part of the
fluidized bed coater was 250 rpm.
[0126] The resin was subsequently heated for 2 hours at 200°C for curing. Once the heating was finished, particle
agglomerates were broken up using a vibrating sieve with 150 M apertures. Using a magnetic separator, non-magnetic
matter was removed. Then, again using the magnetic separator, coarse particles were removed, to obtain a resin-coated
ferrite carrier.

Table 1

Resin 
Filled 

Amount * 
Solid 

Content 
(parts by 
weight)

Si/Fe � 
100

Correlation 
Equation 
Gradient

Volume 
Average 

Particle Size 
(Pm)

Apparent 
Density 
(g/cm3)

True 
Density 
(g/cm3)

Saturated 
Magnetizat 

ion (Am2/kg)

Ex. 1 190 5.88 -0.20 40.7 1.53 3.40 61

Ex. 2 194 5.49 +0.08 40.3 1.58 3.40 60

Ex. 3 170 3.90 -0.06 38.2 1.59 3.52 63

Ex. 4 193 5.24 -0.11 41.1 1.59 3.38 60

Com. Ex. 1 185 5.74 +0.23 41.8 1.59 3.40 61

Com. Ex. 2 190 5.11 +0.16 39.7 1.51 3.39 61

Com. Ex. 3 185 5.07 +0.29 42.5 1.56 3.36 61
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[0127] It is clear from the results shown in Table 2 that the resin-filled ferrite carriers obtained in Examples 1 to 4
exhibit extremely good results in the evaluation of carrier adhesion, and that their charge amount also exhibits hardly
any change when comparing the initial value and saturated value with after the durability test.
[0128] The resin-filled ferrite carriers obtained in Comparative Examples 1 to 3 have a dramatically poorer evaluation
of carrier adhesion compared with the resin-filled ferrite carriers obtained in Examples 1 to 4, and were slightly less
stable in the stability of their charge amount. Further, while Comparative Example 4, in which no attempt was made to
lower specific gravity, showed only a minor deterioration in carrier adhesion compared with the resin-filled ferrite carriers
obtained in Examples 1 to 4, the stability of its charge amount was much worse.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0129] Since the resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to the present invention is
a resin-filled ferrite carrier, the resin is present as far as the center vicinity of the interior of the particles, which enables
true density to be lighter and a longer life to be achieved. Further, this resin-filled ferrite carrier is stronger than a magnetic
powder-dispersed carrier, and yet does not split, deform or melt from heat or shock. In addition, by decreasing the
variation among the particles in the amount of resin present in the surface vicinity, and determining the correlation
between the average particle size of the resin-filled ferrite carrier and the amount of resin present on the surface to set
the gradient of such correlation within a certain range, carrier adhesion can be prevented and good charge amount
stability can be obtained. Further, an electrophotographic developer using this resin-filled ferrite carrier can ensure
sufficient image density and maintain a high level of image quality for a long period of time.
[0130] Accordingly, since image density can be sufficiently ensured and a high level of image quality can be maintained
for a long period of time, an electrophotographic developer using this resin-filled ferrite carrier can be widely used
especially in the fields of full color machines in which high quality images are demanded, as well as high-speed printers
in which the reliability and durability of image sustainability are demanded.

(continued)

Resin 
Filled 

Amount * 
Solid 

Content 
(parts by 
weight)

Si/Fe � 
100

Correlation 
Equation 
Gradient

Volume 
Average 

Particle Size 
(Pm)

Apparent 
Density 
(g/cm3)

True 
Density 
(g/cm3)

Saturated 
Magnetizat 

ion (Am2/kg)

Com. Ex. 4 20 
(Coated)

1.11 +0.35 35.7 2.17 4.79 72

Table 2

Carrier Adhesion Initial Charge 
Amount (PC/g)

Saturated 
Charge Amount 

(PC/g)

Charge Amount 
After Use (PC/g)

Charge Amount 
Stability

Ex. 1 E 25.2 26.4 26.8 E

Ex. 2 G 26.7 28.6 29.1 E

Ex. 3 G 24.6 27.4 26.8 G

Ex. 4 E 20.4 24.0 23.4 G

Com. Ex. 1 P 23.3 30.5 28.8 M

Com. Ex. 2 P 37.2 40.8 38.1 M

Com. Ex. 3 M 35.1 39.2 37.5 M

Com. Ex. 4 G 15.1 24.7 6.3 P
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Claims

1. A resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer filled with a silicone resin in voids of a porous ferrite
core material which continuously extend from a surface to a core interior, wherein the resin-filled ferrite carrier has
an average particle size of 20 to 50 Pm, and (Si/Fe) � 100 as determined from X-ray fluorescence elemental analysis
is 2.0 to 7.0, and the particle size and (Si/Fe) � 100 are correlated, and wherein in the correlation relationship
between [(Si/Fe) � 100] and the particle size, a gradient (a) in a correlation equation thereof is -0.50 ≤ a ≤ 0.15,
each parameter being obtained by a method as described herein.

2. The resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to claim 1, wherein 6 to 30 parts by
weight of the silicone resin are filled per 100 parts by weight of the porous ferrite core material.

3. The resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to claim 1 or 2, wherein a composition
of the porous ferrite core material comprises at least one selected from the group consisting of Mn, Mg, Li, Ca, Sr,
Cu and Zn.

4. The resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer according to claim 1, 2 or 3, having a saturated
magnetization obtained by a method as described herein of 30 to 80 Am2/kg, a true density of 2.5 to 4.5 g/cm3, an
apparent density of 1.0 to 2.2 g/cm3, and 5% or less by volume of particles having a diameter of less than 24 Pm.

5. An electrophotographic developer comprising the resin-filled ferrite carrier for an electrophotographic developer
according to any of claims 1 to 4 and a toner.

Patentansprüche

1. Harzgefüllter Ferritträger für einen elektrofotografischen Entwickler, der mit einem Silikonharz in Hohlräumen eines
porösen Ferritkernmaterials aufgefüllt ist, die sich durchgängig von einer Oberfläche zu einem Keminneren erstrek-
ken, wobei der harzgefüllte Ferritträger eine mittlere Korngröße von 20-50 Pm aufweist und (Si/Fe) x 100 2,0 bis
7,0 beträgt, wie durch Röntgenfluoreszenzelementaranalyse bestimmt, und die Partikelgröße und (Si/Fe) x 100
korreliert sind, und wobei in der Korrelationsbeziehung zwischen [(Si/Fe) x 100] und der Partikelgröße ein Gradient
(a) in einer Korrelationsgleichung davon -0,50 ≤ a ≤ 0,15 beträgt, wobei ein jeder Parameter durch ein hierin be-
schriebenes Verfahren erhalten ist.

2. Harzgefüllter Ferritträger für einen elektrofotografischen Entwickler nach Anspruch 1, wobei 6 bis 30 Gewichtsprozent
des Silikonharzes pro 100 Gewichtsteile des porösen Ferritkernmaterials eingefüllt sind.

3. Harzgefüllter Ferritträger für einen elektrofotografischen Entwickler nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei eine Zusam-
mensetzung des porösen Ferritkernmaterials wenigstens ein Element umfasst, das ausgewählt ist aus der Gruppe
bestehend aus Mn, Mg, Li, Ca, Sr, Cu und Zn.

4. Harzgefüllter Ferritträger für einen elektrofotografischen Entwickler nach Anspruch 1, 2 oder 3 mit einer Magneti-
sierung bis zur Sättigung, erhalten durch ein Verfahren wie hierin beschrieben, von 30 bis 80 Am2/kg, einer Fest-
stoffdichte von 2,5 bis 4,5 g/cm3, einer Schüttdichte von 1,0 bis 2,2 g/cm3 und 5 Vol.-% oder weniger an Partikeln
mit einem Durchmesser von weniger als 24 Pm.

5. Elektrofotografischer Entwickler umfassend den harzgefüllten Ferritträger für einen elektrofotografischen Entwickler
nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4 und einen Toner.

Revendications

1. Support en ferrite chargé de résine pour un révélateur électrophotographique chargé de résine de silicone dans
des vides d’un matériau de coeur en ferrite poreuse qui s’étendent de façon continue de la surface à l’intérieur du
coeur, dans lequel le support en ferrite chargé de résine a une taille moyenne de particules de 20 à 50 Pm, et (Si/Fe)
x 100 tel que déterminé par analyse élémentaire par fluorescence X est de 2,0 à 7,0, et la taille de particules et
(Si/Fe) x 100 sont corrélés, et dans lequel, dans la relation de corrélation entre [(Si/Fe) x 100] et la taille de particules,
le gradient (a) dans une équation de corrélation entre ceux-ci est -0,50 ≤ a ≤ 5 0,15, chaque paramètre étant obtenu
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par une méthode telle que décrite dans la présente.

2. Support en ferrite chargé de résine pour un révélateur électrophotographique selon la revendication 1, dans lequel
6 à 30 parties en poids de la résine de silicone sont chargées pour 100 parties en poids du matériau de coeur en
ferrite poreuse.

3. Support en ferrite chargé de résine pour un révélateur électrophotographique selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans
lequel une composition du matériau de coeur en ferrite poreuse comprend au moins un élément choisi dans le
groupe constitué par Mn, Mg, Li, Ca, Sr, Cu et Zn.

4. Support en ferrite chargé de résine pour un révélateur électrophotographique selon la revendication 1, 2 ou 3, ayant
une aimantation à saturation obtenue par une méthode telle que décrite dans la présente de 30 à 80 Am2/kg, une
densité absolue de 2,5 à 4,5 g/cm3, une densité apparente de 1,0 à 2,2 g/cm3, et 5 % ou moins en volume de
particules ayant un diamètre inférieur à 24 Pm.

5. Révélateur électrophotographique comprenant le support en ferrite chargé de résine pour un révélateur électropho-
tographique selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4 et un toner.
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